Prestwick Sports and Leisure

About us

Prestwick Sports & Leisure was formerly known as Prestwick Tennis & Fitness Club and the Minister for Justice, Cathy
Jamieson MSP unveiled the Club on Saturday 17th April 2004 as South of Scotland's first regional performance and
matchplay indoor tennis centre

The club hosts the largest competitive tennis programme in Scotland, covering all levels of junior and adult tennis. Other
activities include junior and adult coaching sessions, free open weeks and summer camps for all ages and abilities. We
also works closely with local schools , who use the facilities regularly as part of their PE curriculum.

The Club received £490,000 Sportscotland Lottery Funding which has helped to fund our facility, providing local schools
and the community with an all-weather sports facility.

Club's Aims & Objectives

* To develop and maintain a self-sustaining sports and leisure facility at the Prestwick Tennis Centre with emphasis on
maximising the potential for tennis, fitness and badminton.

* To maintain a commrecially viable "not for profit" business whose financial surpluses are reinvested to provide
improved facilities for its members and the community as a whole.

* To make tennis accessible to the widest spectrum of people in Ayrshire.

* To provide a structured programme of tennis activity providing playing opportunites for players for all ages and abilities.

* To continue to develop an increasing stream of talented young tennis players with the potential to reach county/national
level.

* To further develop our extensive outreach work devlivering low cost tennis coaching to local school children.

* To provide a low cost fitness facility for the local community with personalised and friendly service.

* To continue to develop the Club's badminton activities.

* To create a social and welcoming atmosphere in the centre, and provide a good place to meet people in a safe and
comfortable environment.

4 Star Activity Centre (assessment date 10/3/2011)

Visit Scotland have awarded us with a 4 Star Grading during their visit in March 2011. They summarised their findings as
follows "Great to hear that the club is continuing to enjoy popularity, and also to hear that the improvements to the
exterior courts look like going ahead. There have been no real changes to the main interior courts since last visit, with
high standards maintained, but there have been improvements to the cafe and reception area."
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